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Alexandria District

Matt Benton (FE) was projected to Bethel (Woodbridge) (A) coming from Spirit and Life (A)

Kameron Wilds (FE) was projected to Rising Hope Associate (A) coming from Smith Memorial (D)

Sung Il Yoo (FE) was projected to Sudley (A) coming from Regester Chapel (RR)

Arlington District

Charlottesville District

Danville District

Eastern Shore District

Heidi Bak (OE) was projected to Market Street (ES) coming from Greater New Jersey Annual Conference

Elizabeth River District

Tracy Bass (OE) was projected to New Faith Community (Chesapeake) (ER) coming from Eastern PA extension ministry

Christa Springstead (FE) was projected to Tabernacle (ER) coming from The Garden (ER)

Andrew Ware (FE) was projected to Beech Grove (ER) coming from Woods Charge (JR)

Michael Whaley (FE) was projected to Oak Grove (ER) coming from Extension Ministry

Farmville District

Susie Thomas (OE) was projected to Farmville (F) coming from the Louisiana Annual Conference.

Harrisonburg District

Keon Huh (FE) was projected to Woodstock (H) coming from Mead Memorial (L)

James River District

Seung Hae Yoo-Hess (FE) was projected to Lebanon-Dinwiddie (JR) coming from Mount Olive-Relief (W)
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Patrick Pillow (PE) was projected to Wesley Chapel (JR) coming from Chester (JR)

Jacob Sahms (FE) was projected to Bethia (JR) coming from Wesley (Hopewell) (JR)

Thomas Tipton (FE) was projected to Susanna Wesley (JR) coming from Christ (Newport News) (YR)

Lynchburg District

Dawn Compton (FL) was projected to Main Street (L) coming from Mt. Hermon (L)

Rappahannock River District

Lyle Morton (FE) was projected to Regester Chapel (RR) coming from St. Paul and West End (Rn)

Richmond District

Shayne Estes (FE) was projected to Central (Rd) coming from Shady Grove (F) and Assistant to the District Superintendent (F)

Hyeon Ho Lee (FE) was projected to Laurel Hill (Rd) coming from Guilford (ES)

Amy W. Johnson (FE) was projected to Mechanicsville (Rd) coming from Central (Rd)

Roanoke District

Brad Dulaney (FE) was projected to Blacksburg (Rn) coming from Danville District Assistant to the DS (D)

Amanda Newman (FE) was projected to Blacksburg Associate (Rn) coming from Woodland (YR)

Joanna Paysour (FE) was projected to Greene Memorial (Rn) coming from Cave Spring Associate (Rn)

Staunton District

Ryan Oswald (FE) was projected to St. Paul’s (Staunton) (S) coming from Mint Spring (S)

Joseph Shoop (FE) was projected to Main Street (S) coming from Bethel (Woodbridge) (A)

Winchester District

York River District
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Chris Andress (FE) was projected to Bethany (Isle of Wight) (YR) coming from First (JR)

Thomas Tipton (FE) was projected to Susanna Wesley (YR) coming from Christ (Newport News) (YR)